
L.J.C. JANITORIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1626 Cedar Avenue  Scranton, PA 18505  Phone: 570-342-7719  Fax: 570-343-7054   info@ljcfuller.com 

     General specifications for model # U-80DC, U-310DC and U-610DC 

 No bags to buy: transparent dirt cup easy to see when full 

 Variable height adjustment for any carpet pile 

 Easy to maintain: no tools needed to reach belt, brush and fan blade 

 Large rear wheels for easy maneuverability 

 Front magnetic strip attracts paper clips, staples, etc… 

 One year limited warranty for commercial use 

  
      Model # U-80-DC 

 Great suction power Energy efficient Low noise (67.4dB) meets Green Standard 

 12” cleaning path  Lightweight: weighs 11.6 LBS 

 ABS resistant plastic hood Polycarbonate handle 

 50’ grounded 3-wire cord         

 Warranty: chassis, on-off switch & metal yoke, non-wear components: 3 years    Fan - 2 years 

 7.0 Amp motor 125 cfm 120 V - 60 HZ  850 watts        $275.00 each 

 
      Model # U-310-DC and # U-610-DC 

 Excellent suction power: cleans bi-level Waterhog type entrance mats 

 50’ detachable, pigtailed 3-wire grounded cord 

 Non-marking bumper guard and large rear wheels 

 All metal construction: die cast aluminum chassis; steel hood and handle 

 8.0 Amp motor  120 V - 60 HZ 

 5 year warranty on all-metal aluminum chassis     Fan - 2 years 

 3 year warranty on yoke, on-off switch and non-wear components  

 

      Model # U-310-DC 

 

 12” cleaning path 

 weighs 14.6 LBS 

 850 watts 138 CFM 

       

      $305.00 each 

      Model # U-610-DC 

 

 16” cleaning path 

 weighs 15.6 LBS 

 1000 watts    145 CFM 

       

       $360.00 each  

# 12-0814-01-7        Clear Poly Belt 1/4”  $1.95 each 

# 46-2375-7          12” Warp free hardwood brush roller w/double helical Dupont nylon bristles.

              $11.75 each 

# 46-2413-6          16” Warp free hardwood brush roller w/double helical Dupont nylon bristles.

              $17.85 each 
# 45-0220-01-7        HEPA micro filtration disposable paper bags                             

           Filtration efficiency:  99.97% at 0.3 micron particle size bags $11.25 pack/4 

 

# 46-2940-8          Commercial zipper bag assembly (needed to convert dust cup to HEPA bags) 

                  $33.00 each 

Koblenz Endurance Commercial Uprights with Dirt Cup 
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